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Local News, LATEST WAR SEWS,i And when this boat arrives the old one will 
be placed in th»-new house on the teach, 

i This is a good idea and originated will iCapt. 
! Scott. It wilk obviate t he necessity Asit
ing on the tide, and will allow putlirg the 
boat in the surf at any time.

(’uos Bay News: Fred 0. Sefton,for ncrly 
of this place, wasa passenger on the steamer 

. Fulton, Tuesday. He was on his wiy to 
San Francisco, where he will settle some 

j business connected with the sale of ammine 
by Mrs. Sefton. TJje PM*rtj dcsce.yled to 

1 Mrs. frotu h^Ftatlar^iyVd up.L a re-
j cent period was not considered a de-
i sirable bolding: but late developments re
sulted in an offer of $150.000, which bah been 

¡accepted. A payment of $37.5(|)js to be 
j made iu six months, and the balaito jfc two 

v- ••gy ’.¿kn ihHi. a y£>« ago
Mu Sefton offered the property fo* S100, 
but could find no buyer.

Fred was in this vicinity last fall repre
senting the Home supply company of Port
land. He is well known on the bay ai d at 
Coquille City, and has many friends at these 
places all of whom will be pleased to Jicar 
of his good fortune.

It is stated that nil that is left of the 
Oregon National Guard today consists of 

I but one battery of artillery, one troop of 
cavalry and two companies of infantry, 

| company A, Third battalion, Wasco.^and 
separ ite company K, Bandon. 'Phe two in
fantry com pa lies were below the minimum 
required by-law on the date of consul.da-, 
tion of the National Guard to form the -Sec
ond Oregon volunteer infantry, and were 
not considered in the consolidation. It 
is also stated that the remnants of .he 
various companies^consolidated will be dis
charged from the Bervice of Ibe state, hiis 
will result in the reorganization of the Na
tional Guard on a different basis from ijkt | 
heretofore adopted. It will be reorganized 
on strictly military linos and many reforms i 
inaugurated. This means that a more riued 
physical examination will be enforced on 
the basis of that prescribed for the volun
teer army. Enlistments wbe confiaetfco 
those between the ages of 18 and 45 years 
VVliat effect this will have on company K 
reninins to be seen, but it is supposed that 
the compnny will have to go through tfie 
same process as other companies which m,iy 
be reorganized in the state in th'e 
future.

| Job work of all kinds done neatly, with 
dispatch.

Wanted, li tons of barley at the Bandon 
Grocery Store. /

Wanted, 500 ppuqds of Salted or dried 
oow hides, at the Bauson Grocery.

Uncle Jack Woods of Coquille City has 
been taking an outing at Bandon for sev
ers! days. •’

Coos Bay now has' five steamers plying 
there. They are the Alice Blanchard, Ful
ton, Arcata, Empire and Newsboy.

The Indies of the M. church will give 
a strawberry festival iy Armory hall, June 
8(AflWu!cb for further particulars next 
■ A.
I C i.ice inaats of all kjuds can he had at 

’men at the ie v butcher shop of < >^en 
m Lii- H-iAer building.

a call. •
The schooner Joseph and Henry has A new 

master nimed Arff. This is quite a change 
from the general run of names which char
acterize the capttius sailing vessels to this 
port.

Besides the regmar program prepared for 
Decoration day ih^re will be special services 
at the M E. church on 8unday, consisting 
of a memorial sermon by Rev. Goodpasture 
aud special songs by the choir.

A. B. Seal, the black sand mining mag
nate, is about ready to start in active oper
ations. The machinery for the saving of 
the gold is ready for business» aud we soon 
hope to ppar good reports from the mine.

The farmer» the mechanic and the bicycle 
ridel- are liable to unexpected cuts and 
bruises. DeWitt’s Witch Huzle Salve is the 
Ijest thing to keep on band. It heals quick
ly, and is a well known cure for piles. C. Y. ! 
Lowe.

M, L. Y icurn, Cameron, l’a., says “I was : 
a sufferer for ten years, trying most all i

! kinds of pile remedies, but without success.
DeWitt’s Witch llazel salve was recuni- j 
mended to me. I used one box. It has ef- ‘ 
fueled a permanent c<K8.” As a permaueiit 
cure for piles DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Halve 
has no equal. 0. Y. Lowe.

Henry Goetz, who has been ill for some 
time past, was removed Wednesday to his 
farm home. Mr. Goetz came to town wheye 
lie could procure medical treatment, but not 
improving as was expected, it. was considered 
b tier io lake him to the farm apaiiu We 
i ope the patient will soon recover from his 
ailmeni owing to the change.

Furl Orfoid Tribune: The chief bugler 
on the U. 8. cruiser Baltimore, now with 

»vhiiiiy t4-nk b .• 
active part in the destruction of the Spanish 
fleet, is Stanley Huntley, son of Will Hunt- 
ley, now of llupland, Cal. Stanley was 
born at Ophir beach, Curry county, on the 
22d of February. 1879. He is a bright, in
telligent }oung man, and a fine musician.

It, was reported on the street here this week 
that there wus a case of scarlet fever at the 
Jjit,tiefield residence. We are happy to state 
that this was an error Although there 
were symptoms of the disease developed in 
the little 4-year old chilo, when it was first 
taken ill, it has since been learned that the 
ailment was not scarlet fever but a case of : 
ruberola, something in the nature of measles. I

N. R. Smith of neAr Dairyville 
Bandon Tuesday, accompanied by 
Chainberlaju of Nebraska who is 
with Mr. bmith. Miss Josie and
Smith also visited here at the same time. 
They returned home Wednesday with the 
exception of Mis» Josie who will remain 
awhile with her sisters, Mrs. M. F. and Mrs* 
W. D. Shoemaker.

We are sorry to note that it is expected 
in a few days to suspend the manufacture 
of broom bandies at the factory in this city. 
It is stated the reason for this is that it 
is not considered safe to ship the broom 
handles during war times. Most of the 
product of ibis mill is shipped to Australia, 
and as it is a long distance the 8hu Fran
cisco shippers will not take any chances^ 
The factory will saw out the lumber to be 
used in the construction of the new water
works before shutting down.

While B. F. Tupper was post master at 
this place in 1893 the mail carrier was 
robbed at a point a couple of miles the other 
side of Myrtle Point, The robbery occurred 
on the night of December 2L 1893. In the 
mail-pouch were money orders from the 
Bandon office to the amount of $221. This 
amount for some accountable reason had to 
be made good by Mr. Tupper. Understand
ing how unjust it was to tax this loss tp the 
postmaster, who could in no manner be re
sponsible for the occurence, Representative 
Tongue has introduced a bill to reimburse 
Mr. Tupper for bis loss. We are nnable to 
learn the name of the mail carrier who was 
robbed at tha time.

Capt. W. C. Coulson, of the U. 8. revenue 
cutter service, as well as inspector of life
saving stations, was in Bandon Saturday 
last. The captnin is on a tour of inspection 
of the life-saving stations on this coast, and 
his visit here was for the purpose of inspect
ing the station at this place. Besides At
tending to the usual routine duties uf in
spection. the captain also arranged with 
Captain 8cott of the life-saving station for 
a code of signals. The latter to be used as 
a means of communications with any U. 8. 
vessel that might liAppen oft the mouth of 
the river and desire communication with 
the I And. ’1 he code is so Arranged that any 
message the ship may wish delivered can 
be taken by Captain Scott and then trans
mitted by telephone to the nearest telegraph 
station and from there forwarded to head
quarters.

Much improvement is being made at the 
life-saving station here. The lifeboat has 
been repainted and other work done, A 
new boat house is being built at the look
out on the beach. Another surf-boat will 

. be iM&uivb,! here the middle of next month,

I
Heed oats to l>e bad at Yaeger's.
W. C Sanderson Received 15 tons of flour 

on the Confienza. * •
Mr. Cohen, the Borland wool buyer, was 

>i Bandon Sunday last.
* Mrs. (’apt. Scott Is visiting at Sixes river. 

Hhe will return home Saturday.
Mira Ella Huck of Coquille City was a 

Bandon visitor the past few days.
There will be no preaching at the M. E. 

church south in this city next Sunday.
Just Arrived’. Ladles ufcw up tod 

shoes..

itor >>ii
<«Hi.if.tf >-Uy --nd W«a

dwiiled to celebrate the ureal and glorious 
Fonrth.

Mins Mollie Fahy of Fafeyville was visit
ing with her many friends at Bandau dur
ing the week.

The Misses Harriet and June Thrift of 
Langlois were visiting relative« and friends 
in this city this week.

J. 8. KrnemiUz. the popular young racket 
store merchant of Coquille City, was trans 
acting business in Bandon this week.

Hiram Huntley, of Dillard. Douglas coun
ty, who has been visiting with his cousins, 
Milton and Alva Lee, returned home last 
Monday.

W. s. Wilson, representing the San Fran
cisco i’lironicle, has l»een working in Ban
don in the interest of that able journal dur
ing the week.

J. C. Roberta, son of our J. H. Roberts, 
was a Bandon visitor over Sunday last. 
I. C. is n compositor on the Enterprise at 
Myrtle Point.

All those who purchase a dollar’s worth of 
poods will be given a chance nt the drawing 
for an elegant dinner set si th« Bandon 
Grocery store.

Messrs. <’or*»en A Hunt have just opened 
up a new butcher shop in Bandon where 
choice cuts are furnished patrons at the 
very lowe t prices.

A letter received from Allen Livingston nt 
Hau KraiiCisuo etutes that he in conipany 
with Edward Mars would leave the above 
named city last Sunday for Al«ska.

A subscriptoii paper is being circulated 
for Hie bem lit of Aim. Wm. Lutcbison and 
family. Ail uho can do anything to ass.bt 
1 he unfortunate lady should donate all in 
their power.
I F At Lcnp.loi»^ the errterpr-iRiug mercharift:• 

iof Dairyvilie, must be doing an extensive 
business judging from the large stock of 
good-, he receives al this place 
l riineibco so frequently.

PurtOtfoid Tribune: During 
ol Friday night George Forty's
the Columbia, broke from her mmiiings aud 
was thrown among (Im1 rocks at Fort Point, 
«nakuig almost a total wreck of her.

Aiu<»s Nosier, uoininee on the Republican 
iticket for county treasurer was in Bandon 
thi.i week. Mr. Nosier is m«kii>g a good 
OKiivtiss as well as many friends and the 
chances are very favorable for his ejection.

I boURAtids of sufferers from grippe have 
been restored to health by One Minute 
Cough Cure. It quickly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
mnd all ttroat and lung 
Lowe.

Peter Nelson U building 
the north end of his wagon
shop. This improvement will prove a great 
convenience to Mr. Nelson as he was some
what. crowded for space to carry on his ex
tensive business.

Rev. O L. Mai tin, the evangelist, was in 
BHudon Monday enroute to Coquille City. 
Rev Martin is considerably improved in 
health since our last issue. He will take a 
much needed rest and then oom me nee a 
series of revival services in this city in 
near future.

A little boy asked for a bottle of “get 
in the morning as fast as you oan”, 
druggist recognized a household name
‘•IleWitt’s Little Early Risers''and gave h»m 
a bottle of those famous little pills for con- 
AtipAtion. sick headaches, liver and stomach 
troubles. C. Y. Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty jrho were married 
nt Ma rah tie Id Sunday last, were visiting at 
Bftndon this week- Mr. Flaherty is the pop
ular section boss for the railroad, and is 
located at Marshfield. His charming bride 
D the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bridges, also of Marsh field.

W. D. Shoemaker was in town Tuesday 
enroute to Roseburg with a band of 200 
head of cattle. Mr. 8. bad among the herd 
150 fine three and four-year-old beef Battle. 
These will undoubtedly be disposed of 
Roseburg, but if not, they will be taken 
Portland and there sold to the market.

Jones Haib Restorative is guaranteed
restore the hair to its natural color, cleanse 
and leave the scalp healthy and remove and 
effect a cure for dandruff. It is also guarateed 
to give a vigorous growth to the hair and 
where the hair germs are not dead to renew 
their youth. For sale at Lowe’s Drug 
Store, Bandon.

There has been a great improvement 
made in our roads by onr effluent road super
visor, T. J. T hrift. The Myrtle Point road 
from the top of the grade of Fairy Creek bill 
has been widened and many trees and 
»tumps taken out. The road itself presents 
a much better appearance than heretofore, 
and will be more convenient for travel.

W. P. Holman returned last Moqdav from 
Smith river to where he accompanied A. 
Mahony, who is representing Ncustadter 
Bros, of San Francisco. On the return home 
thi» »ide of Raleigh Scott's place, Sunday 
fie tnoountered a snow storm. Although 
pot at ftlj a severe storm there was enough 
of the beautiful to cover the ground.

fro ui Sau

the storm 
tine boat,

grippe, asthma, 
diseases. C. Y.
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A Joint Debate.

SpaniMli Fleet l<eported to Be 
SI emmeil in nt Nnntiajfo 

tie Cuba.
I

Washington, May 2G.—A special 
I dispatch states that Cervera’s Spao- 
l ish squadron is in the harbor of San- 
j tiago de Cuba. It is also claimed 
i that Sampson and Schley are off the 
. harbor an I have the Spanish fleet 
j completely bottled up. Inquiry of 
i Secretary Long failed to get a denial 
| of the above facta uud the report is 
’ no doubt true.

Sad Accident,

[UPPER HOUSE !
GALLIER BRO’S, Proprietors.

This popular Resort is better 
prepared than over to care for 
the Traveling Public.

Headquarters for Traveling 
Business Men. Sample 
Rooms in connection,

>**?

■ RATES *1.00 to 
$1.60 PER DAY

Wednc. Jay night the oitizens of V<* odd 
hiu. Aity wore <•, n ».rar.
of political oratory. Both eidea of the (pies 
lion were ably portrayed by two able men. 
The contestants were Hon. T. J. McClary 
of Quartville. and Hon. J. B. Eddy of Bose 
burg. Quartzville is located on the Santi- 
iim riVcr. a stream which divides Marion 
aud Linn counties. Eddy is a member of 
1 he state bonrd of railroad commissioners. 
Mr. McClary had the opening and close of 
the debate, a decided advantage Ju a case of 
this kind. He is an orator of no mean 
ability and has a style of speaking peculi
arly his own. He is a little man, and shifts 
uneasily from one side of the stage to the 
other, liis sayings as well as his gestures 
are original and grotestque. He oonflned 
his remarks to the calamity dodge as usual, 
saying a great many things that were true 
while perverting many others. Mr. Mc
Clary is a man who will always amuse an 
audience and work it up to a pitch of en
thusiasm but be will never convince any 
man who is not already possessed of the 
same idea as himself. He amuses too much 
to allow of a serious consideration of what 
he says.

His declaration that only 1 out of every 
5 members uf the National Guard passed 
the military examination was a pure and 
simple fabrication. He wade this declara- 
tion in the face cf the fact that every one in 
the audience knew better, as the lowest per 
oentage any company bad was (»0 per cent. 
He also very plainly intimated that, there 
wasn't an honest man outside the Populist 
party. He also claimed that his party had 
a mortgage on the intelligence of the coun 
try as well as every other advantageous 
prerogative.

Mr. Eddy followed and proved to be ex
actly the reverse to his opponent, He is a ' 
large, strong man and moved around very . 
little during his discourse. He talks wit)* 
no emphasis whatever and avoided as much ' 
as possible the grand stand plays affected by 
Mr. McClary. Mr. Eddy cited the history 
of nations to show the fallacy of the silver 
theory. His argument was well sustained 
throughout, nothing being said that could 
be disproved by his opponent. Several 
points brought out by Mr. McClary were 
successfully combattid by Mr. Eddy al 
though he was given little credit for it by 
the opposing element.

Mr. Eddy is a forcible and entertaining 
talker as well as honest and truthful m bis 
statements. i

A Card

• A-

Saturday morning last Wm. Hutchison, 
fireman on the steamer Dispatch met his 
death at Parkersburg by drowning. Many 
of bis friends here saw him leave on the 
morning boat attending to his duties and 
appearing as well and hearty as any amongst 
them. When the steamer Fa^n arrived here 
at noon of the same day she bad on board 
in her cabin his lifeless body stiffened in 
death. It was a shock to all his friends and 
acquaintances as they could scarcely believe 
what they heard or what they saw or that 
it could be possible that Billy was the dead 
man lying before them with his upturned 
face to the sky, and bis sightless eyes staring 
in that glassy way so peculiar to death. 

| Many turned away from the scene with 
tears in their eyes and expressions of sor
row for the unfortunate wife and babes of 
the dead man upon whose cold form they 
had juat gazed.

Saturday morning the Dispatch left here 
as usual to make her regular run to Co
quille and return. Everything went well 
until Parkersburg was reached. At this 
place it was customary to take on fuel. This 
task was soon completed and the steamer 
proceeded on her way. Captain White was 
at the wheel and without any warning he 
became aware that the engines had been re
versed and the boat brought to a stand still 
und was soon going astern. At almost the 
sameinstant.be was called by Flank Bar
rows and told that an accident had hap
pened and someone was overboard. He 
looked back over the stern of the boat and 
saw au object floating aud also heard the 
fall of the steamer’s boat to the deck as 

of the hiyids were taking it down to
• ‘ ’t hit-'» th ■? ’.v etc.'''te. in yluui.

was shoved out into the stream and driven 
rapidly toward the drown mg man. It hud 
reached within a fewfeet of him when he sank 
lrom sight and that wus the last seen of him 
for over an hour when his dead body was 
iinhed out of the river by Jesse Lenevo and 
Dave Perkins. When the crew looked over i 
»he boat it was found that Billy Hutchison 
was missing, and that left no doubt that he 
was the one who had met with an untimely 
death. After working some time ill trying 
to recover the body the crew gave up the 
quest and proceeded on their way. Some way 
up the river the steamer Fawn was met and 
the crew informed of the accident. When 
the latter reached 1 Hikersburg the body had 
already been recovered. It was placed aboard 
the little boat and brought to this city.

The cause of the accident or how Billy 
came to fall overboard is conjectural. It 
is generally sup|Mised that be was splitting 
wood on the forwaid deck, and that he 
struck bis ax into one of the slabs piled up 
higher than his head. In pulling the ax out 
it is thought he lost his balance and top
pled over into the water.

Frank Barrows, the engineer, observed an 
object float past the side dour and he sprang 
to one of the windows and looked out. He 
saw a man struggling in the wuter and im
mediately reversed his engines. He gave 
the alarm and the rest has already been 
told.

Billy was an excellent swimmer and all 
who are aware of this fact are at a loss to 
understand how it was that he sank so soon. 
It is claimed that he suffered from asthma 
and this at times produced partial heart
failure, and it is supposed that he was taken 
with one of these spells while in the water. 

I This would account iu a measure for his in- 
{ability to keep up any longer than he did.

The funeral was held Buudfty at Randolph. 
| The Dispatch conveyed the body from here, 
and also a large concourse of relatives 
friends of the deceased who desired to 
a last sad tribute to the dead.

Tfie sympathy of the community is 
tended to the wife and children. It is stated 
that the deceafud left very little property of 
any value and this makes the accident all 
the more deplorable, ns the children are all 
small and it will be a hard matter for Mrs. 
Hutchison to care for t hem without help.

I
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Special Inducement* to TU RISTS
AND FAMILIES CONTEMPLATING VISIT
ING THIS FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT.

- - - - OREGON

Campbell—At Langlois. Wednesday morn
ing, May 25, 1898, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Campbell, a six-pound daughter. 
Mother and child are doing well.

MARINE NOTES

ARRIVED.
May 20—Sehr Parkersburg. Nelson, 

San Francisco, for Parkersburg.
May 20—Sehr Joseph and Henry, 

from Van Francisco, for Parkersburg.
May 23—Contienza, Jansen, from 

Francisco.
May 24—Sehr Coquelle, Pearson, 

San Francisco.

A.

from

ArS,
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from

Chamberlain’s l’ain Balm has no 
equal as a household liniment. It is 
the best remedy known for rheuma
tism, lame back, neuralgia; while for 
sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, 
and sore throat, it is invaluable. 
Wertz & Pike, merchants, Fernadina, 
Fla., write: “Everyone who buys a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies, 
come« back and snys it is the best med
icine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 
cents per bottle at C Y Lowe’s drug 
store.

The City Ejection

Bandon's city election took plaoe Monday. 
It was a quiet affair and a light vote polled. 
The greatest interest centered on the offices 
of recorder and marshal. For the former 
were two candidates and the latter three. 
For recorder J. M. Upton and Geo. P. Top
ping were the nominees. For marshal J. G. 
biuith, it. *M. bl^ckdrl.v unci J. COhJr 
were the contestants. For Trustees eight 
names were in the field. The hitter office 
is one which there seems to be little aspiriv 
tiou fur. Of the seven those lowest on the 
list in the matter of votes declared they did 
not desire to serve and this more than any 
other reason accounts for the light vote 
ca«t for them. Following is the result 
the balloting:

FOR RECORDER.

Geo. P Topping 
J. M. Upton

E. M. Blackerby
J. C. Smith .... 
Sul J. Cui vi i

I

I

uf

Some time ago, a rule was adopted 
by the Soldier’« Home board of Roso- 
burg, requiring all inmate« of the in
stitution who are pensioner« to turn 
over to the board all tbeir pension 
money save an allowance of <4 per 
month. Recently the board passed a 
resolution providing for the setting 
apart of the money thus accumulated 
for the building of a chapel, and 
asked Attorney-General Idleman for 
an opinion as to their authority to 
proceed in accordance with the reso
lution. The attorney-general is of 
the opinion that the board has no 
power to appropriate the money.

ADMINISTRAT««'« NOTICE.

1VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
lx by an order of the County Court of 
the State of Qregon, in and for the County 
of Coos, made on the 31st day of March A, 
D. 1898, Elbert Dyer was duly appointed 
administrator of the estate of Charles E 
McCann, decensed, and that letters testa
mentary have been duly issued to me, the 
said Elbert Dyer.

Therefore all persons having claims 
against the said estate are hereby notified 
to present the same with proper vouchers 
to said administrator within six months 
from the date of this notice at Bandon, 
Coos Co., Oregon.

Dated this 15th day of April, 1898. 
ELBERT DYER.

Administrator of the estate of C. E 
McCann, deceased.

E. T. ANDERSON.
PHYSICIAN mid SURGEON

All calhyn
GiBceX’foot

Hyase. (Jfac

All calls promptly attended 
Is> Hi. Aestdeny 

Ice hours from U 
a. m. and 2 to 5 p. in.

GEO. P. TOPPING,

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW

FOB TRUSTEES.

J. W. Felter...
B. V. Vowell... 
Charles Majory 
James Cartright
C. Y, Lowe..
B. Harringto
M. I. Swift..
James Barklow

There being but five trustees to Berve the 
five named receiving the highest vote were 
declared elected. Mr. Harrington and Mr. 
Lowe were tied. As both these gentlemen 
decline to servo it is probable that the office 
will go to Mr. Swift, he having the next 
highest vote. Felter and Majory are mem
bers of the old board.

Memorial Day Programme.

!
!
I

Hon. J. B. Eddy went to Langiois yester
day where he spoke last night. He will vis
it Port Orford and Gold Beach before re
turning here.

For several years we have been walking 
in company with a proposition that has been i 
sapping cur substance to the detriment of | 
our responsible customers. That proposition i 
is credit. Credit is and has been the enemy 
of honest business, and we have cut loose.

i and from after June 1st will sell our goods 
i for cash, or its equivalent in all farm pro
ducts or any other commodity we may be 
able to handle. It costs too much to keep 
books, hence ours will be closed and all ac- 
counts must be settled by cash or note. Jus-

' tice to ourselves demands this course for us. i 
i The prices of goods in every department will
be adjusted to suit the new basis and will . 
talk for themselves.

Respectfully,
M AST A DYER,

Suscribe for the llicoiipn.

MYKTLE FOLaT NKW8.

Myrtle Point, May 27. JobnLebn- 
berr, a well-known resident of this 
place, died this (Friday) morning at 
5 o’clock. He was about 45 years of 
age and leaves many relatives and 
friends to mourn bis death. The 
funeral take« place Sunday afternoon

Dr. S. L. Roberde, a pbysieinn of 
Myrtle Point was thrown from bis 
horse while visiting a patient, at the 
Witbinglon place on the South Fork 
last night and severely injured, 
but not dangerous.

Mrs. Abernethy, who was injured 
in the runaway accident near here 
a few week« atro is mending very 
slowly. Mr«. Scofield is doing bet
ter and the chances me iu her favor.

Bandon, Oregon.

Office in Concrete Building on First 
Street.

Will practice in all the ConrtH of the Stnte

Bandon lodge. n<>. u... a. f. a. m., 
Stated communication« Firat Sntnrday 

after the full tuoon of each month. All 
Manter Mason« cordially invited. By order

W. M.
JAS. MAST, Secretary.

Delphi lodge, no. m, knights 
of VytbiH«, meets every Mouiiiiyevep- 

iliK nt 7)80o'clock, in Castle Hull, Baudot.. 
Oregon. T, J, Thuiit, C. C.

K. H. Mist. K. of R. aud S.
BANDON LUDOt No. 133, 1. O. O.

Bandon Lodge No. 133, I. O. (). F., meets 
every Wednesday evening. Visiting broth
ers in good standing cordially invited.

A. F. Kime, N.G.
Vale Perry, Sec.

A. W. HIRE, M. 1».
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

BANDON. OREGON,

Calls to all parts <4 town and oounty 
promptly answered day or night. Office on 
corner of Lower Main and Atwater streets.

DK. HAYDON.

»

The program for memorial day services 
has been arranged and Bandon will observe 
the day in a befitting manner. Bandon 
Post G. A. R., will meet at Armory hall nt 
9:30 a. m., May 30, 1898. Everybody invited 
to attend.

The procession will form st 10 a. m. in 
the following order:

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
H.
7.
8. _______________ _____ „ ___ ,____

the decoration of the graves of the O. N. G. 
and U. S, L. S. 8.

9. Taps.
10. Return to town and break ranks for 

dinner.
Afternoon exercises will commence at 

Armory hall nt 2 p. in.
Oration by J. M. Upton. Esq.
All civic orders are respectfully invited to 

turn out and take part in the procession 
and exercises. M. I. SWIFT.

A. D. Morse, Commander.
Adjutant.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Bandon. Oreoon.

Special attentlua to diseases of Skin 
Urinary ayd Digestive Organs.

up stairs in the Concrete bnild’g

Drum corp.
Company K, O. N. G.
Children bearing wreaths of flower». 
Bandon Post, G. A. R.
Bandon W. K. C.
Members ü. 8. L. 8. 8.
Citizens.
Decoration of conirades’graves and also

J. H. VPTON, 
COUNSELOR at LA W-NOTABY PUBLIO 

Conveyancer and General Land 
Agent.

Collection» Minio—Loan» Negotiated
DENMARK. CURRY CO.. OREGON.

J. M. UPTON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
11AN DON, 0008 COUNTY, OREGON.

Office in the Eldorado Building, un First 
Street.

D. L. WATSON

ATTORNEY AND OOUNRELOR AT LAW

BcafiK'NM Cannot be Cured
i by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is

I only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
I by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cus lining of the Eustachian Tube. Whtu» 

•this tube is inflamed yon have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect bearing, and when it is 
completely closed, deafness is the result, and 

i unless the inflamation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever) nine 
cas*-s out of ten are caused by Catarrh 
which is nothing but an iuflamed oandition

; of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused hv catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
bend for circular! free.

F. J. Cheney «t Co., Toledo, O. 
So|<| by Druggist' 75o.
Hall's Family Villa are the heat- i

Office in Eldorado building at Marshfield 
Oregon.

... Shaved
AT THE

New Barber Shop
BENTON HOYT. Proprietor 
Located on Frout St., nen* 
door to millinery store.

SHAVING IKc, HAIRCUTTING Vk

sameinstant.be

